Shopping
#UnityinAction

Shopping and day to day business may be considered essential activities, but like sport, religious and other gatherings, these
present hidden hazards that can’t be ignored. With unknown people everywhere, there is always the possibility that someone is
not following protocols and that traces of the COVID-19 virus are lurking on packaging and surfaces.

The best way of ensuring personal safety is by carrying sanitiser spray and wipes,
staying vigilant and wearing a mask.

Stay vigilant.

Wear a mask.

Carry wipes.

Sanitise hands
regularly.
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Some of the hazards that present themselves in a shopping centre are:
ATMs:

Ensure you maintain social
distancing. If there is a long
queue, rather delay a visit and
return later.

Wear a mask and make
sure that it covers your
mouth and nose.

Do not touch your face,
mouth or nose after using the
machine until you have
washed your hands or
sanitised.

If ATMs are located in a room,
avoid using the facility if
people are inside.

Sanitise your hands and wipe
down the machine keypad
before touching it.

Keep wipes that have
been used and place
them in a sealable bag
you carry with you for
later disposal.

Keep ATM transactions
at a minimum and
rather use digital
banking facilities.

Sanitise your hands after
using the machine and
handling cash.

Avoid touching any other
surfaces.

Inside banks:
South African banks have strict adherence to COVID-19 rules in place, which limit the
number of people inside a branch. To ensure safety, try and do face-to-face banking as
early as you can to avoid a crowded room.

If handling cash, or using a
bank-supplied pen, sanitise your hands.

Shopping:

Sanitise when
entering and
leaving stores.

Use a wipe to clean
the handle of your
trolley and basket
before entering.

Keep hands sanitised with a
personal sanitiser and use it
frequently every time you touch
packaging, doors and fridges or
when you handle goods.

Ensure you social
distance in checkout
queues.

When paying and using a
point of sale (POS) machine,
try and use the ‘touch and
go or tap’ facility so the card
remains in your hands.

If you have to hold a
POS terminal, sanitise
hands immediately
afterwards.

Wipe down the surface on which
groceries were unpacked and sanitise
hands as well.

Avoid touching
your face.

When you reach home,
unpack as many
groceries as possible and
dispose of packaging
where possible.

If loose fruit or vegetables were
purchased, consider washing the skins
before storing them.

Keep your mask
in place for the
duration of your
shopping.

Spray sanitiser on
packages that cannot
be disposed of before
handling.

Gyms and communal spaces:
Gyms in South Africa follow strict COVID-19 rules.
They take temperatures at entrances to facilities, insist on the use of sanitiser, and many have also introduced measures to allow
customers to swipe cards without having to request assistance from staff. Other guidelines to ensure you exercise safely:

Make sure that you use
equipment that is at
least 1.5 metres away
from neighbouring
machines.

Clean equipment like free
weights, cardio machines
and stand-alone
equipment with sanitiser
before and after use.

Do not share personal
items with other gym
users.

Maintain social distancing
in changerooms and use a
locker that is situated away
from others. Most gyms
close off alternate lockers so
that social distance is
maintained.

Avoid touching your
mouth, nose or eyes after
touching equipment or
exercising.

Viruses thrive in warm, damp
environments. If your gym has
not closed off saunas and
steam rooms, suggest that
they do so.

Carry a personal
water bottle and
avoid using
water fountains.

Avoid using steam
rooms and saunas.

